
Candle Lighting 4:54 p.m.

Donate Today!

Press Conference in Support of Efforts to Evacuate and
Resettle At-risk Afghan Allies on January 31, 2022

On Monday, January 31, the Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut was
invited to attend and speak at a press conference organized by Senator
Richard Blumenthal and held at the Hispanic Coalition of Greater Waterbury.
The purpose of the press conference was to gain support for the “Honor Our
Commitment Act”, a bipartisan bill co-sponsored by Senator Blumenthal that

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E330948&id=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6PZ4uXzXGI
https://www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/events/book-author-the-last-kings-of-shanghai/
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E330948&id=2


would expand efforts to evacuate at-risk Afghan allies who remain in
Afghanistan and resettle them in the U.S.
 
In addition to the Federation, the press conference was attended by a number
of Connecticut-based Refugee Support Groups and local elected officials.
However, the most important attendee was Nilab Hanifi. Ms. Hanifi is one of
our Afghan allies who was rescued and has resettled here in Western
Connecticut. Unfortunately, the rest of her family was not able to make it to the
airport. Her family is now in hiding in Afghanistan and in need of rescue. As
you can imagine, Ms. Hanifi is extremely worried about them. She and her
family are prime examples of why Senator’s Blumenthal’s initiative is so
important.

Unfortunately, the rest of her family was not able to make it to the airport. Her
family is now in hiding in Afghanistan and in need of rescue. As you can
imagine, Ms. Hanifi is extremely worried about them. She and her family are
prime examples of why Senator Blumenthal’s initiative is so important.
 
Merri Klar, a Federation member who has been providing support and
guidance to Ms. Hanifi in her adjustment to our country, reached out to Rabbi
Eric Polokoff and me about Ms. Hanifi's concerns with respect to her family.
We were able to get Ms. Hanifi in touch with Senator Blumenthal’s office to help
her and other recent refugees to shine a light on those Afghan allies who were
unable to be evacuated.

Below is Gary's talk that was delivered at the press conference emphasizing
the Jewish community’s support for refugees in general and for those who
continue to need our help to escape from Afghanistan.

Merri Klar, Nilab Hanifi
Senator Richard Blumenthal

and Gary Jones

Merri Klar, Nilab Hanifi
and Gary Jones

On behalf of the Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut, I would like to
thank Senator Blumenthal for taking a lead role in this important effort on behalf
of our at-risk Afghan allies.

With the help of everyone here, we can find a way to help Nilab Hanifi’s family
and other friends and allies still in Afghanistan who are in imminent danger as
a result of their support for the United States.



It goes without saying that America should always honor its commitments to
those who provide support to us at great risk to themselves. We should always
do the right thing.

For the Jewish community, support for refugees generally is a bedrock
principle and deeply personal. We have been refugees in the United States
and in many, many other countries. We know how important it is to have a safe
haven.

However, the commitment goes much deeper than that for the Jewish
community. In fact, it goes back to the very first Jewish person – Abraham.
Abraham, as we know, is the father of the three Abrahamic faiths: Judaism,
Christianity and Islam.

With all of Abraham’s amazing attributes, Jewish tradition tells us that
Abraham’s biggest virtue is the way he took great pains to welcome strangers,
and make them feel at home. How well we treat strangers and people who
need our help is a measure of our humanity.

As a result of the lesson of Abraham, the Jewish community, in coalition with
friends from other faith and advocacy groups, will always welcome refugees. In
this instance, we will also work diligently to rescue people who, at great
personal sacrifice, helped our country so that we may soon be able to welcome
them to our shores as well.

Thank you all for including the Jewish Federation in this important humanitarian
endeavor.

Click Here for Video of Gary’s
Speech

Statement and Call to Action on Amnesty
International-UK Report on Israel

Earlier in the week, Amnesty International UK released a report in which it
echoed many of the most deplorable allegations that haters of Israel have
espoused since the effort to equate Zionism with racism. The Report
concludes, predictably, that Israel is an apartheid state. However, it doesn’t
stop there in its effort to place all blame exclusively on Israel. Among many
other outrageous recommendations, it calls for all Palestinian Refugees (and
their successor generations) to be allowed to return to Israel, further signaling
that Amnesty UK’s ultimate goal is the destruction of Israel.
 
Major Jewish Organizations issued strong responses to the Report. Below is a
link to the response of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations, which was also signed by the Anti-Defamation League (ADL),
American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC), American Jewish
Committee (AJC), B'nai B'rith International, and the Jewish Federations of
North America (JFNA):

https://youtu.be/7IZgrpbHk7s
https://www.conferenceofpresidents.org/news/press/2022/jan30/jewish-organizations-condemn-inflammatory-amnesty-international-uk-report


CLICK HERE FOR THE
REPORT

Although this Report does not have any legal authority, it adds further support
to those who seek to isolate and punish Israel and to reward Palestinians for
not seeking a negotiated settlement with Israel. In addition, 
this one-sided report may influence the work of the United Nations
Independent International Commission of Inquiry on the Occupied Palestinian
Territory, including East Jerusalem, and Israel. The Commission, and the
United Nations Human Rights Council that launched it, are biased in their
disproportionate focus on Israel. 

Accordingly, JFNA is requesting that Jewish organizations and individuals sign
on the letter linked below calling on the United Nations Secretary General to
make a clear statement that it is unacceptable for UN institutions to use their
global platform to unfairly target Israel and thus foster antisemitism, and to call
on the Human Rights Council to end the Commission of Inquiry, and make
clear that the Amnesty report should not be used by the UN or its bodies to
further unfairly attack Israel.

The Federation has signed the letter and we urge all of our Jewish
organizations and community members to do so as well.

Below is a brief statement of JFNA about that letter along with the link to the
letter itself.

Jewish Federations strongly condemned Amnesty International UK’s biased
report issued this week for falsely accusing Israel of being an “apartheid” state,
irresponsibly distorting international law, and advancing hateful and
disparaging rhetoric associated with age-old antisemitic tropes, while ignoring
or whitewashing violence, terror, and incitement committed by Palestinians.
The anti-Israel propaganda embodied by this report contributes to a rise in
antisemitic hate crimes around the world and here at home, emboldening
extremists and extremist attacks.

This one-sided report may influence the work of the United Nations
Independent International Commission of Inquiry on the Occupied Palestinian
Territory, including East Jerusalem, and Israel. The Commission, and the
United Nations Human Rights Council that launched it, are biased in their
disproportionate focus on Israel. 

https://www.conferenceofpresidents.org/news/press/2022/jan30/jewish-organizations-condemn-inflammatory-amnesty-international-uk-report


Please join us by signing your name/organization onto this letter, calling on
the United Nations Secretary General to make a clear statement that it is
unacceptable for UN institutions to use their global platform to unfairly target
Israel and thus foster antisemitism, and to call on the Human Rights Council to
end the Commission of Inquiry, and make clear that the Amnesty report should
not be used by the UN or its bodies to further unfairly attack Israel.

CLICK HERE TO SIGN THE
LETTER

gjones@jfed.net or
203-267-3177 Ext. #304

The Early History of Black and Jewish
Communities in America

The end of the nineteenth century
found Black and Jewish communities
in America living side by side, both
facing discrimination from the white
Protestant majority. Conflict and
shifting in power structures brought
on feelings of racism and
antisemitism between the two groups,
yet the horrors of World War II and
the Holocaust would unite the
communities around an unlikely
cause: Zionism.

Disclaimer: While Jews are a diverse, multi-racial people, in this video when
we speak about the interactions between the Black community and the Jewish

community we are speaking about Jews of European descent.

https://cdn.fedweb.org/fed-42/2/UN%2520Secretary%2520General%2520Letter%25202-2-2022%25282%2529.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/220324936989973


Click here to register.
Advance registration is required. A link will be provided prior to the program.

We are delighted to partner with the JCC of Greater New Haven
for the remainder of the Beckerman Jewish Culture Arts Series.

This program of Films & Authors series run from February through May
2022. Please click button below to see the complete series.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lN86yzMO-W1r5SYi968EvAHJh2gqPDGTrnB9HiG7r728wKcenbkuefK36BjSIALq8pirUUFBbpbkKyOTIqju69CWAfJ5EE_IISkIWjXPf_ZR8NRLwVfjiOmaLVdYJaV6VpWqfRn9QESLhKTKo60f5Q==&c=g41Ibp0k5OBeKNgSYVegIGxIVzcPNrwKNfsVd1Qv-aowkFO-NkwQug==&ch=sfjzGEYG-Q2I2D4Pt2UBJfQZE734Te0scKXDXbl3JU9lpxfc7ig5pw==


Beckerman Jewish Cultural Arts Series
Enjoy unique and inspiring storytelling as a community! Celebrate the diversity 
and joy ofhumanity and the powerful influence of Jewish artistry in our lives. Cli

ck here to view movietrailers or purchase featured books.

How it Works

Author talks and films are grouped in categories to help facilitate discussion. W
hen you purchase your ticket(s), you will

receive an email with link(s) to the author talk(s) and/or film(s) you selected. For
 the films, the links will be active for aspecified week. You will have a full week t
o watch the film(s) at your convenience. A discussion will take place via Zoom 
afterthe last author talk or film in the theme has been taken place. Tickets are a
vailable for purchase per author talk or film or byseries theme. Each purchase i

ncludes entrance to the corresponding Zoom discussion.

REGISTER
TODAY!

https://www.jccnh.org/programguide/cultural-arts
https://jewishfederationofgreaternewha.regfox.com/beckerman-jewish-cultural-arts-complete-series


REGISTER HERE!

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E330948&id=16


Hello Gorgeous, is an eclectic exhibition of costumes, photos, videos, record
album covers and other objects, celebrating the life and work of Barbra
Streisand. The Jewish Museum of Florida- FIU, the exclusive Southeast
presenter, is proud to pay tribute to the iconic singer, actress, director, and
producer, in this original exhibition. Exhibit organized by Bernard Museum,
Temple Emanu-El, with a special thanks to Lou Papalas of Palm Springs, CA.

Join us from your home to see this amazing collection which celebrates the
amazing life and work of Barbra Streisand. 

REGISTER HERE!

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E330948&id=16


On October 1, 1937, Wolfgang Jung purchased 178 acres of land in
Southbury, Connecticut for the German-American Bund to build a Nazi camp.
The residents of Southbury fought back against this Nazi invasion of their town.
Organized by the Reverend M.E.N. Lindsay, the Reverend Felix Manley, and
town leaders, the townspeople established a zoning commission whose first
ordinance forbade land usage in the town for “military training or drilling with or
without arms except by the legally constituted armed forces of the United
States of America.” The ruling effectively closed Southbury to the Bund.

The Museum and the Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut join together
to explore this remarkable story. Join us for a discussion between Rebecca
Erbelding, historian, archivist,
and curator at the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum; Arnie
Bernstein, author of Swastika Nation: Fritz Kuhn & the Rise and Fall of the
German-American Bund; and Melinda K. Elliott, president of the Southbury
Historical Society, moderated by Rabbi Eric Polokoff, of B’nai Israel of
Southbury. The program will be accompanied by a virtual screening of the
documentary Home of the Brave: When Southbury Said No to the Nazis.
Registrants will receive a private link to stream the film one week before the
program.

This program is co-presented by Jewish Federation of Western Connecticut.

A $10 suggested donation enables us to present programs like this one. We
thank you for your support.

REGISTER HERE!

https://amzn.to/3FMvqBX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tU78c7iEkkw
https://mjhnyc.org/events/defiance-in-connecticut-when-southbury-said-no/


Art Spiegelman Speaks About MAUS and the Importance of
Student-Centered Dialogue About the Holocaust

 
When: Feb 7, 2022, 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Topic: A Conversation with Art Spiegelman, Author of Maus

 
Art Spiegelman, author of the Pulitzer Prize winning graphic novel Maus, will
speak to the community via a webinar on Monday, February 7 at 7:00 p.m.



EST. 
 

Last month, Maus was removed from the 8th grade curriculum by the McMinn
County School Board and has ignited community conversations across the

region and across the nation. This webinar is sponsored by a broad consortium
of faith-based organizations with the intention of providing first person

information, knowledge and constructive discussion about the contents and
purpose of the book. Sponsoring organizations include Ascension Lutheran

Church of Chattanooga, TN; B’nai Zion Congregation, Chattanooga, TN; The
Jewish Federation of Greater Chattanooga; and Mizpah Congregation,

Chattanooga, TN.
 

Art Spiegelman is an American cartoonist, editor, and comics advocate. His
work as co-editor on the comics magazines Arcade and Raw has been
influential. He spent ten years as contributing artist for The New Yorker.

Spiegelman’s graphic novel Maus was published in 1991. In 1992, it became
the first and only graphic novel to win a Pulitzer Prize.

 
Register in advance for this webinar:

REGISTER HERE!

REGISTER HERE!

The Jewish Federation of Western CT is offering the

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2cnmIHy5Q9GingVH_JsHRQ
https://jewishfederationofgreaternewha.regfox.com/the-supreme-court-future-of-abortion-rights-featuring-linda-greenhouse


opportunity for our community to view the Last
Kings of Shanghai, a presentation of Illinois
Holocaust Museum on February 17, 7:30 pm.

Please see the Museum’s event flyer
below for further details.

Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter and author Jonathan Kaufman’s The Last Kings
of Shanghai chronicles the fascinating tale of two rival Sephardic Jewish
families from Baghdad, the Sassoons and Kadoories, that dominated the
business, political, and cultural scene in Asia for the first half of the twentieth
century. The book highlights what is perhaps the families’ most impressive
achievement: the funding and saving of more than 18,000 Jews during the
Holocaust.  
 
Kaufman’s deeply researched account of these two families goes in-depth on
how they were able to establish a wide network of connections that ultimately
reached China, resulting in huge investments and deals that turned the small
trading companies into global giants.

Be sure to join us for an in-depth conversation with Kaufman about his work
and research that produced The Last Kings of Shanghai.   

Reservations are required. Members must sign in to take advantage of their
member discount.

ON-SITE - Non-Members: Museum Admission; Members: Free

VIRTUAL - Non-Members: $5.00; Members: Free

Proof of COVID-19 vaccination & masks is required to attend on-site



programs. 
More about our safety protocols

Purchase your copy of The Last Kings of Shanghai

Register for the virtual & on-site program

RSVP HERE!

Jewish National Fund‑USA Presents

Special in Uniform:
Transforming Lives

Wednesday, February 23, 2022
7:00 pm (ET)

Zoom
Zoom Link Provided Upon RSVP

Join Jewish National Fund-USA in New England and the Capital Region as we
recognize Jewish Disabilities Awareness, Acceptance, & Inclusion Month with

an inside look at Special in Uniform (SIU). This life-changing program

https://ilhmec87820.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuaWxob2xvY2F1c3RtdXNldW0ub3JnJTJGc2FmZXR5LXByb3RvY29scy1mb3Itb24tc2l0ZS1wcm9ncmFtcyUyRg==&sig=AwMpEQ7a1kSi1NBDHz2wFEq8JgTHXF2u2A1abHAoLx2f&iat=1642111430&a=%7C%7C475914257%7C%7C&account=ilhmec87820%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=R8u%2FB3wperkPaIJQ6NnKR%2FlMy%2BOWWuyaZunZiCXh6gI%3D&s=4ffa42c1a86d25797d63244eba2be33e&i=1253A1381A1A28960
https://ilhmec87820.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZpaG0uZWMlMkZsYXN0a2luZ3NvZnNoYW5naGFpYm9vaw==&sig=9F4eXfypEVefGEUfUA3XZp35S4LCv7QYnFAa2jRfFcvu&iat=1642111430&a=%7C%7C475914257%7C%7C&account=ilhmec87820%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=R8u%2FB3wperkPaIJQ6NnKR%2FlMy%2BOWWuyaZunZiCXh6gI%3D&s=4ffa42c1a86d25797d63244eba2be33e&i=1253A1381A1A28961
https://ilhmec87820.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZpaG0uZWMlMkZsYXN0a2luZ3NvZnNoYW5naGFpYm9vaw==&sig=9F4eXfypEVefGEUfUA3XZp35S4LCv7QYnFAa2jRfFcvu&iat=1642111430&a=%7C%7C475914257%7C%7C&account=ilhmec87820%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=R8u%2FB3wperkPaIJQ6NnKR%2FlMy%2BOWWuyaZunZiCXh6gI%3D&s=4ffa42c1a86d25797d63244eba2be33e&i=1253A1381A1A28961
https://ilhmec87820.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZpaG0uZWMlMkZsYXN0a2luZ3NvZnNoYW5naGFp&sig=CLn2uTsgwpkZFZdzz542zmYwGaRGwxCat2sm1ratPfHs&iat=1642111430&a=%7C%7C475914257%7C%7C&account=ilhmec87820%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=R8u%2FB3wperkPaIJQ6NnKR%2FlMy%2BOWWuyaZunZiCXh6gI%3D&s=4ffa42c1a86d25797d63244eba2be33e&i=1253A1381A1A28962
https://www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/events/book-author-the-last-kings-of-shanghai/


integrates youth with disabilities into the Israel Defense Forces (IDF), prepares
them for careers following their army service, and makes them feel like they

belong in Israeli society.
All gifts made towards our work with special needs and disabilities

during the month of February will be matched, up to $1 million, thanks to
a generous donor from Arizona.

Featuring

Major (Res.) Tiran Attia
Director of Special in Uniform

Major (Res.) Tiran Attia serves as Director of Jewish National Fund-USA
affiliate, Special in Uniform, an innovative program that integrates young

people with autism and other disabilities into the IDF and, in turn, into Israeli
society. After their service, Special in Uniform helps usher its graduates toward

a self-sufficient life, through employment or other meaningful societal
involvement, once they are discharged from the army. Over the course of his
distinguished 30-year career in the Israel Defense Forces, Major (Res.) Attia

commanded a tank, the IDF's Technology and Logistics Forces training
program, and the Sar-El program for army volunteers from around the world.

REGISTER HERE!

https://www.jnf.org/events-landing-pages/special-in-uniform-transforming-lives?j=439990&sfmc_sub=98002135&l=505_HTML&u=12005514&mid=100016051&jb=4006&utm_source=LOC_Event&utm_campaign=NewEngland_SIU_Tiran&utm_medium=email&s_src=NewEngland_SIU_Tiran_Eblast1&s_subsrc=&rbref=&sfmc_j=439990&sfmc_s=98002135&sfmc_l=505&sfmc_jb=4006&sfmc_mid=100016051&sfmc_u=12005514


REGISTER HERE!

https://www.jewishtogether.org/jdad-2022
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